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Teachtown MKE:
Attracts top educators to Milwaukee

Retains top educators in our classrooms
by providing community supports
Empowers each educator to infuse
innovation into their classroom
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Teachtown MKE Overview
Teaching is a tough profession: dropout rates are often higher than student dropout rates.
We all remember our favorite teachers; we need to ensure that there are more of them in
each of our children’s classrooms, and give them strong reasons to stay here in Milwaukee.
Our classrooms are only strong learning environments when we have dedicated teachers
inside of them.
In December 2012, the Milwaukee Public Schools superintendent asked the Greater
Milwaukee Committee for community supports for his educators. MPS expected over 700
staff retirements in 2013, and wanted to make the turnover a transformational experience
rather than a catastrophic one. In response, the GMC launched Teachtown MKE in 2013.

648

teachers
attracted

109

Teachers Relocating
through find my spot

Attraction
Attracting qualified applicants for our classrooms
Teachtown MKE partnered with 88.9 Radio Milwaukee to promote openings and
opportunities for teaching in Milwaukee Public Schools. Teachtown MKE’s initial goal was
to attract three applicants for every general MPS opening, and we were successful in
reaching that goal.
Relocation Assistance
Teachtown MKE partners with local startup Find My Spot to provide relocation services
to teachers who are moving into our community and would like to rent. We have handy
neighborhood guides, a renter’s toolkit to help walk teachers through the process, exclusive
rental deals for new educators, and the option for a free one-on-one consultation with
Find My Spot’s neighborhood experts.
Long-Term Teacher Housing
Innovation in the area of teaching has expanded outside of the classroom and into
the personal lives of our educators. Teacher housing developments have proved to be
successful ways of providing affordable housing for new educators that become support
systems and communities for young teachers who experience isolation while working in
challenging and underfunded school systems.
Teachtown MKE recognizes the myriad benefits of teacher-centric housing, and is working
with the city and many community partners to create a space to live that is affordable and
is a mixed-use development with shops, restaurants and offices.
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Welcome Kit
The Key to the City is a VIP pass for our city’s new educators to
explore our Milwaukee community. The Welcome Kit includes
everything from free tickets to Summerfest to free admission
to our famous Milwaukee Art Museum. It’s our way of showing
appreciation to teachers who will, in turn, appreciate our
community for all it has to offer.

First Year Packet Statistics

442

Teachtown MKE welcome kit recipients

Participating community

26 organizations and institutions
Welcome Kit Contributors
Alverno Presents
Bike Federation of Wisconsin
Creative Alliance Milwaukee
Chase Bank
Discovery World
Friends of the Boerner Botanical Gardens
Friends of the Hank Aaron State Trail
Historic Milwaukee, Inc.
Jewish Community Center
Milwaukee Art Museum
Milwaukee Admirals
Milwaukee Bucks
Milwaukee Brewers
Milwaukee Film
Milwaukee Public Library
Milwaukee Public Museum
Milwaukee Urban League Young Professionals
Milwaukee Wave
Pabst Theater/Riverside Theater/Turner Hall
Park Bank
Stone Creek Coffee
Summerfest Music Festival
United Performing Arts Fund (UPAF)
Urban Ecology Center
YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee
Zoological Society of Milwaukee
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Teachers are feeling the love!

Below are some of responses from our most recent Teachtown MKE survey about the Welcome Kit:

“Yes! It’s so nice to feel the support of
the community. I am not from Milwaukee
and Teachtown MKE has helped me make
connections and friends in the city.”

“Thanks for showing love to us,
Milwaukee’s urban educators!”

“I think this so cool! I am new to teaching and it
feels so good to be welcomed into the Milwaukee
community. This is such a positive resource for us.”

Plans for 2014-2015 School Year
We have some fun things up our sleeve that will make things easier for our funders,
supporters and educators.
We are expanding our impact. We will offer the Teachtown MKE Key to the City
(previously the Welcome Kit) to all Milwaukee AmeriCorps Education Programs. These
educators make less than $18,000/year and are aspiring urban educators working with
our city’s youth.
The Key to the City will be a card. We are working with Associated Bank to make the Key
to the City a card for teachers to identify themselves and redeem their perks. This will
make identifying teachers easier for community organizations, create more flexibility
for donors on what and how to donate, and make it easy for donors to track usage.
We now have targeted and simplified marketing. In order to create awareness and
increase attendance, we will have a platform for community organizations and partners
to connect directly with educators to inform them of events and programming.
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Social Programming
Teachtown MKE partners with NEWaukee, Milwaukee’s leading
talent activation crew, to help educators make meaningful
connections with each other and other professionals in the city.

Newsletter Stats
The Teachtown MKE newsletter is a resource for
educators to get to know Milwaukee better through
exclusive offers, event listings and news snippets.

30+

2,000+

697

32.3%

events in
2013-2014

Subscribers

participating
educators

open rate

Innovation
Beyond the Books
In September 2013, Teachtown MKE launched Beyond the Books, a program
that challenges educators to dream big for the classroom and connects
them with the resources and connections to make those dreams come true.
The pilot project, Project Flexibus, raised more than $2,000 dollars from
the community to support Mr. Ferraro’s physics class. Mr. Ferraro used this
support to teach students about sustainable fuel and conversion methods. In
June 2014, Beyond the Books will launch a mini-grant system to help support
educators and their classroom needs.
Educators Brain Trust
Teachtown MKE actively partners with community organizations like
Bucketworks to encourage teachers to infuse innovation into their
classrooms and advocate for change within the educational system. In the
future, Teachtown MKE will continue collaboration with partners including
the University of Wisconsin’s School of Education and the Education Deans
of Greater Milwaukee (EDGM) in order to make sure Milwaukee is providing
comprehensive professional development for each teacher so that they can
grow as an educator.
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Ways to Engage with

Teachtown MKE

Everyone can...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visit our website: teachtownmke.com
Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/TeachtownMKE
Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/TeachtownMKE
Attend a Teachtown MKE event
Sign up for our newsletter
Invite your friends to join you at a Teachtown MKE event
Speak warmly about teachers and Teachtown MKE in the community
Encourage your friends to move to Milwaukee and teach
Mention Milwaukee and Teachtown MKE to prospective educators you know
Sport a Teachtown MKE tote bag and stickers around Milwaukee

As a Milwaukee-area educator...
•
•
•
•

Network with other area educators in the Teachtown MKE LinkedIn Group
Submit your big idea to Beyond the Books, our mini-grant program for area educators
Tell your alma mater about your great experience being welcomed in Milwaukee
Plan a get-together with other Milwaukee-area educators. Take a picture and post it to
our Facebook page!
• Tweet your favorite moments in the classroom to @TeachtownMKE or #teachtownmke
• Feel the love: we’re here to show support and help you change the world,
one classroom at a time.

And for new and prospective educators...
•
•
•
•

Use Find My Spot to help find the perfect home
Check out Find My Spot’s Teachtown MKE neighborhood guide
Help get started with your Milwaukee renter’s toolkit
Sign up for your Key to the City

As a community member...

• Submit a statement of support on our website: TeachtownMKE.com
• Give to Teachtown MKE to support local educators
• Support our Beyond the Books mini-grant system for teachers who have
exciting ideas for their classrooms
• Make sure your favorite local cultural organization donates to the
Key to the City Welcome Kit
• When you see a teacher, thank them for their service to our Milwaukee community
• Volunteer in a classroom
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